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"CORIANO" . 
- A Memorable Battle 

Sept. 13th 1945 ...... Precisely one year 
ago. to.-day at 01,00· hou(sa terrific ar
tillery barrag.1!( signalled 'the opening 
phases o.f the assault on the Co.riano. 
Ridge feature iby the units of the 11th 
Cdin Ln.f Bde. T'he initial assault was 
carried o.uJ by the Cape Breton High
landers o.n the right and the Perth Regt. 
o.n our teft, and their ta&k was to. secure 
the dominating hills that rose on either 
side of the village o.f Co.riano, and short
ly after day-li'gbt both ba1talion,s had 
co.mpletely o.verrun their respective o.b-' 
jectives. 

And no.w, to.-day, we pause to. remem
ber not only the actual attack o.n. the 
ridge but also. tho.se hectic days pre
ceding while we clung grimly to our 
positio.ns o.n "Graveyard Hill" under the 
alimost co.nstant rain of deadly .German 
mo.rtar alnd shell-fire. One could hardly 
fo.rget those days, the murderous, direct 
enemy arty fire that began wi1!h the 
dawn and co.ntinued until nightfall, the 
stifling heat of the no.o.n-day sun, the 
mad scrail11bles for a mess tin full o.f 
fo.od amid the flurries of shelling ..... . 
a:td the heavy casualties ..... . 

. Assaulting a strong enemy posiNo.n 
for tlreseco.nd time in two. weeks, t~e 
Cape Breton Highlanders fo:rming the 
right. flank, made the initial attaC'k on 
Coriano Ridg'e, seized their o.bJectives 
and broke the e'1emies grip o.n a domi
n'ating fea1ure that 'had en ab I 00' him: to 
halt the 8th Army's driv·e for the Lom- . 
bard.y Plains fo.r a week and· a half. 

The Hi~h1andlers o.n th,e right, a west
ern Ontario. baUaHon on the ,left to.o.k 
and helft firm gro.un·d on the flaniks o.f 
Co.rianD and stDod firm while another 
Ontario. battaliDn passed . through to.' 
clear the' village. It was for this Canadian 
feat and the simultaneous assault by 
British fo.rces to the leJi,. .that Prime 
Minister Churchill sent /(t. Genera1 Sir 
Oliver Leese his personal congratula
tiOAS. 

: 

~ This picture tells of the devastation wrought 
by the terrific shell{ire on Coriano. 

In this anld their Dther actIons o.f the 
ourrent Adriatk Ofl1ensive the Cape ·J:Sre
to.ns had paid a high price in men. With 
their kilted hand, their cDmpanies filled 
with many new faces, they paid hQnour 
Dne autumn day. tho. their dead 0.1 the 
cDstly, galla" t assaul1s Dn. pornt 1'20 in 
the o.riginal Gothic Line attack; their 
dead of the grim five days they spent 
under the fierce enemy shelling Dn 
"IGraveyard Hill" their dead o.f the as
sault Dn CDriano Rj,d,ge that brou·ght an 
end to. the static warfare that ,prDduced 
"Graveyard Hill." 

Their attack on the Ridge went in after 
mid-night. The utter blackness of the 
,niutit was broken by the endless chatter 
of supportin'g machine-guns, the -bursts 
Df sUPPDrting mo.rtars and 0 a·rtillery. 
Mien tried to. keep co.ntact by sho.uting 
but fo.und their greatest aids were the 
IDng rDWS Df vines rounning in the direc
tion they were trying .to keep. 
. SDme got acrDSS the gulley between 
their startin,g line and the .Ridge before 
a German defensive fire task opened ·up. 
It lashed with morta·rs, artillery. and 
small arms along the f10Dr and up the 
slo.Pes o.f the l.ittle· val1ey. Men fell dead 

(continDed page 4) 
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/ Citation ill the case of 
Lieut. (now Capt) GOl'don SkaIiDg 

" . 
. On the night 22/23 December 1944 
"e" \ Oompany was ordered to· clear an 
enemy , bridgehead On the east bank of 
the SENIO ,RJVER. Number 15 Platoon 
u':1der Lieut. SKALING was given the 
task .of securing (lgroup o'f houses dose 
up under , the dy,ke and then of ,driving 
the ·enemy out of dugourti; on thedlyke 
some thirty feet above. As ;a result of .the 
daring and skillful way in whkh be di
rected his sectionS, heavy enemy fire was 
neutraliz·ed and the first phase 'sucoess
fully accomplished. Despite the fact that 
he was wounded kl the head durin;g: the 
captm,e of the houses, he raUied his men 
and, moving well out in frQnt, leldi the 
Platoon in cJearing theenem~ du~outs 
on the dyke. Under the brilliant Ieadler
ship of this gallant officer, the plato()n 
fought ·fierce hand to hand battles, firing 
.Tommy guns at point .bIan,k range and 
dropping grenades into trenches as they 
jumped over them, having hetd the 'gre~ 
nades for approximately three s,ecohds 
after pulling the pin. After twohDUtrS 
hard fighting, the secot,d phas·e .of the 
operation was acc()mplished. the platoon 
hav ing killed approximately 20 .of the 
en·emy and cleared du'gouts anid; tren'Ches 
on the , dy.ke for a distance of 150 
yards. it was .only after .'the positi.on was 
fi·nally consolidated! that Lieut. SKALING 
accepted medica1, attention. 

The , courageous aild , itMomitable 
I leadership - b.f ' this .of,ficer 'Inspired , his . 

plato.on and was responsible for wi.ping ' 
out the enemy ,bridgehead on the near 
bank of the SENIOR RIVE'R i,nthe !bat-
talion sect.or. , . 

" , 

At firiI,e of writing the ." ugl,y . w.o;d 
,,:RUMOUR"has reared "fis andenithead 
a·nd is giving out with " aU iis" age olta 
cunning. The 5th. 'Div. will be clear oJ 
Ni,imegen by the " middle of October, .. 
The Div. will m.ove to-gether with the 

3rd .•. Queen Wilhelm,ina has promised 
eight 12,000 ton steamers . . All . the 
wild mutterings and s'craps oJ conv,er
sations overheard by the wis'e ,arid 
pieced to-gether, then slight ly twisted 
t.o coniform with what the hearer wishes 
to hear and spread by word of mouth, 
telephone letter a';1d ' what-nave-yo'l!' . . 
That's the birth of a rumour. A' pairi-:
less .operati.on of assembled misstate
ments, then thrown towa'rds the 'ears of 
the .gullible. They're ~pawnedl in , batta- ' 
lion or c.omp'any o!1d,erlyro.orri~, tele~ 
ph.one exchanges (That's one of the .bet- ' 
ter ' places ... ) officer's, sergeants ' and, 
men's messes; all are ideal birth p,(aces 
for. the rumour. And now we 'have the 
best of all.. . Re .our , retur!:1iri'g to the 
native ·shores.. . Incidental liappenings 
that normally would be taken in the 
cours,e of a . day's work ,are now rega'rd
ed critically and instantly associated 
with the latest rumours... , 

Ev·erything ties , in, it's all cut and 
dried to the wiser" elemenis,ev'eryfhhg, 
except the .official orders or preparations. 
That's alI ... 

S.o Iet's face ,up and disregard these 
"''Rumour-mong,~rs'' and steadlY away 

to a factual pictur·e. NtOthing~ and we'll 
repeat that, Nothingaas ' come from of
fidal s.ources On this movement. Unti'l 
something does c.ome in, there's n.o need 
to start packklg up or running t.o the 
fniulien and boldly announcing that 
you're half way home already. Don'f go. 
around with y.our ear cocked! fDr these 
scraps of conversa'tion, an,d If you'ire a 
rum.our-starter, thet) s'hut-<up; If you're , 
merely a go-between, stop. . . 'Rumours 
can do more damag'e fo a soldiers mo,,: 
rale th;:tn a , dirty stonk of 88s. ~ ~ , ' 

' J. P',; C. 
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DUTCH ST~UGGLE AGAINST, THE· WATER 
. . by,. . . 

LT. J. VAN DER LEEUW OF' THE DUTCH ARMY TEMPORARn.Y ATT. TO "B" COY. 

(S~ inStallmant) 

Since the early ' days of our history tee. You know perhaps that the Zuyder
there was a very large lake Iyi,ng between zee is a rathe.r laflge in'land sea with a 
Amsterdam, Harlem and Leyden, called surface of some 1.600 squat:e :miles and 
the Harlem-lake, infact it looked! more for 'hundreds of years had been a ·major 

. like an inland sea, and particularily so fishing ground's for many of the Dutch 
when ·the autumn~1 storm were raging. people. Sut you must bear in mind that 
During the 17th century many plans if the draining was accomplished we 
were formed to drain this la'ke, but in would get about 900 squlare miles of 
each case the city of ·Leyden resisted arable land. And because the Dutchmen 
any such moves because they had ' the through the ages had drained lots of 
fishin'g rights for . the greatest part water . . the idea seemed quite feasible. 
of the lake. The leasing of those rights Ii was merely a matter of knowledge 
was a very .importa·Jlt income ; for the and pluck and our hydraulic engineers 
city, so ,,nuch so that in 1662 the burgo- bad, arid have both. Thus in .1886, a 
master passed a resolution which &tated ~ommittee of enterprising men was 
that no man coukl become a member of formed to exam'ine the pla:tc; and Pllssi
tbe city couocil until they h'ad nl'st prom- bilities, and to win the 'Dutch govern-

. ised' to never consent to the drain·ing ment over to their way of thin1king. The 
of tbe Harlem-lake. 'In November 1836 committee charged a young engineer, 
a terrific storm wrecked dyke-works Mr. Lefy, witbthe task, aoo after four 
bringing the waters of the lake right uP years work in 1890 he completed the 
to the very gates of Amsten1am. The plans. 
followiDJlt month there was another .gale !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
which resulted in another thirty square 
miles of land being flooded, and now 
the city of Leyden itself was in danger. 
Therefore in 1837 a law was passed to' 
drain the lake, and it was remaflkable 
to note that it was fear of the water .and 
not the desire for new land that :prompt
ed it. 

Within three months the plans were 
ready, but they we~n"t ,put into motion 
until eleven years later, in 1847. In the 
meantime the circular canal and enclos
ing dike were built. Then in 1848, three 
pumping stations began working and 
by .the 1st of July four years ,later, the 
lake was dry. resultin'g in,1 72 square 
miles of good, fruitful land being re
claimed. . 
.,1 In 1853 they began dividing the new 
la,nd a'mongst the farmers, but the 'rich 
merchants mana'goo to get most of it, 
~nd they leased it in tum to the small 
farmers. At first the nre for these men 
was exceed~n,gly difficult dUe to th~ fact 
that they found the lake-bed so over
grown with reeds and w\l1ows that it 
looked more like a .iungle: However. 
despite these ' and other handicaps they 
stuck to it, until now the ' Har1em-la'ke 
polder is one of richest agricultural 
districts. 

About 1850 when the Harlem-lake 
. was not yet completely drained, appear
'ed the first plans to reclaim the Zuyder-

A Priv·ate knocked at the Pearly Gate 
His face was tired and· oldl 

. His time had, come to ask admission 
Into the sacred fold. 
And what hoave you done, St. P,eter 
To gain admission here, [asked, 
I have lived in Cape Breton the 
For nigh unto a year. [private said. 

. The Pearly Oates swung open wide, 
As Peter touched the bell, 
-Come in he said and choose your harp 
You've had your taste of HeU. 

"Anon". 

The horse and mule live 30 years ' 
And nothingk,now of wines 'and beers. 
The goot and sheep at 20 die 
And never taste of Scotch and .Rye. 
The cow drinks water by tbe ton 
And at 18 is mostly done. 
The dog at 15 cashes in 
Without f~eaid of rum or ,gin. 
The cat in milk and water soaks 
And then in 12 short years it croaks. 
The modest. sober, bone-dry h'en 
Lays eggs for ~ ,nogs" an.d dIles at ten. 
All animals are strictly dry 
They sinless 'live land swiftly dlie. 
'But sinful. ginful, rum-soaked men 
Survive for three score years and ten. 
And so.me of us the mighty few, 
Stay pickled 'till We 're92. 
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THE CANADIAN' FEMALE 
-Since the early days of 1940 when ~he 
cream of Canadian manhood began toI
ling into Britain, thence to the various 
battIe-fields of confinental Europe. the' 
averag'e, CanadJan male ,has had ample 
. opportunities to see and compare with 
our·Canadian 'womenthe European girls'. 
. And what they've seen bas been very 

' disconcerting to . the exponents of the 
beauties and virtues of the Canaaese 
females. Let's dig a little deeper and 
compare these two types for ourselves 
with a compietelyunbiased mind. ' 

Since he was a little boy the average ' 
male :from the land of the Maple Leaf 

, has been taught to cater to the 'so-call
ed "Independence" of his o:pposite sex. 
And :he has.. . She was noted for thhr 
trait so she 'employed it. ·Now however, 
the ljttle nt3Jn has rebetlecL. The Euro
pean :girl has .n.one of this in ner make-up 
she caters to her inan, andl the Johnny ,. 
she dabbled (for her own amusement , 
only) an hour or so a week in \DIomestk 

, Canuck likes the change. If you're still 
dubious then why have some 40.000 of 
them. married whilst overseas? And 
they~re stiB doing it with the rate in
creasing day by. day. 

Her European. counte·r-par.t spends 
oodles of time learning ex,pertly the 
finer points of the culinary arts while 
Science classes ' wilth .the odd redp~. 
Whil:e our gi rls are spend'I,ng their time 
choosing party dresses or chasing 

. (Subtley of course) the boy next door. 
the.JitHe leidy over this side of th~ pond 
is piC'king up house work under an able 
1TI0ther'seye .. ,.. .. Sewing, crcchetting 
and a hundred other little items d:sap-

' pear.ed with the busHe as far as most 
of our women are concerned!. but here 
it's 'Jiear:ned almost before they walk. 
No, don't misunderstand me lassies, 
these women aren't working f,rom dawn 

. till "dusk, 'cause they still find- time to 
enjoy a males company. How they do 1 
oon't ·know, not having ever seen one 
of their syllabuses ... A:1d they are .strict
ly ,good company too, minus their heavy 
applications of war-paint, which between 
you women ' a·nd us is really easy on the 
01' eyes, after the vived slashes of colour 
that some of you smear your features 
with. ;. 
, Well there you have It. .. for your cri

tical femin,ine a,ppraisal. Perhaps you've 
chan·ged in the ' past· four years, I don't 
know. If yOU haven't. then you wa,:tt to 
co!fie down. .off . your ' pedestals and try 
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being -buman again. If you don't? Tben 
I'd say you've bad it ... Because we can 
always toddle back to where we are 
a,ppreciated, and get us some natural 
lassies who are strictly . the g{)ods .. .. . . 

Anon'Ymous~ 

Is he , kiddin'? Or could it be jnb~d? Or 
just shell ,happy? 

If you thin:k he's serious we welcome 
a good argumen.f. " The Editor. 

(contin~d from pagel) . 

and wounded and there , was lime that 
the others could do to help them in the 
dar·kness . and ,violeri·ce. On ' the right .. 
members of the Coy. Hqs. were wound
ed or killed and the company's action 
operated mostly ' on a platoon basis~ 
Lts. Srtu Har~r of· BathurlSt ' N.B., and 
Joe MaoDonald, New Waterford. N.s., 
and! Cpt. A AiIld,rus of Vancou.ver got 
their .platoo.:ls through. -

On the left, Us. Doug Smith, Amherst,. 
N.S.. and Gerry Worrell, New Castle .. 
N.B .. , did the same thing with platoons
of a company under Capt. Art. Gale, 
North Sydney, N.S: W;hen Lt. Bob For-· 
bes, De nma J'lk , N.S., was wou,nded Cpl_ 
W. E. B. Mattocks took over. and led it: 
forward. ' 

Crossing the gulley, Pte. Joe Monahan, 
Sydney, N.S., was mired in .the mud of 
the little Besanigo :River,gfi,pping his ' 
Bren gun with one hand and tryi'ng to 
grab 'hold of anything firm with the· 
other. Cpt. Garnet OrincaI, Midland,.. 
Ont. pulled him free • 

When they reached tlte crest of the: 
Ridlg~ a shel'l landed in a haystack and 

...for 20 minutes nobody dared move. A 
,Spandau kept . firin.g from a house a·,d. 
one of its bullets shot a messtin, off the ' 
hip of Pte. Grand: MaoDougaJl, Ainslie. 
N.s. - , - ' 

Sgt. J. N. ('Flop) :Ferguson·, Sydney~ 
N.S.. went .back through the heavy fire 

. to guide up supporting arms. Sgt. Frank 
Maclean, Sydney Mines, N.S., was one 
of the platoon sergeants who went 
through the heetle - hours of gettin!g to 
the objective and digging in on-ce it was · 
reached. 

W,hen morning came en'gln.eers work- · 
j.n·g' under fire t9 prepare crossin:gs for 
the tanks, a fr·esh ibattalion passed~ 
through a"d attackedCoriano,· W'hiJ.e the 
Highlanders held fit1m wr.tlt the mien 

\\Tho had gained the crest and were stiU' 
t1t,ere. , ' , 
(Condensed from an article which a.p-
pea red in the Map.le Leaf) , 

. \ ' 
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SPORTS hy '-BOOTS-

It is "too bad that 'it bad to ,happen he began in the ring he has ,proven to 
with a ie,am in this Sn but a game that be a dean fighter with power in both 
was nothing but a farce from the first hands and plenty of boxing skill. So I 
inning OnW31'id!, was played by tBa:ker say, '~Best of luck Sharkey, we hate to 
Coy against the Hayshakers. The latter' see you retire". Who knows, , we may 
team lambasted! the "Little Foxes" to the have ariopportu,~ity to see you box in 
tune 0{35 to 6 despite the loss of five the Glace, Bay Forum some day iii the 
r,egular p1ilyers. For the winn~rs Lorette near future. 
was outstanding in the box;' Larry Gib- , ' I,n the ,ga,me played on -Thursday 
son 'showed~ .in the' 'game' that. he ' 1s ' ~till , between Charlie and Baker Coys, the 

, the smart play:er we knewhitri t.obe. latter team , waJoked from tbe field 
I.atryhandled everything that came ,his ' defeated for the secon,di time 1n as many 
way ,and ,ctossec: the plate fiyes tiines; ' 'days. This ' tim,e the score read ,13 to '2 
wbich is swell playing In any ,.'man'sin, favour of "Johnston's Commandos". 
league: Nothing can be said about theOutstandin,g for the' wirners was "Jugs" 
loses, exce'pi that 5 o,meth'i ng 'should be Turnoullwho' pitchecfl superb ball from 
'<lone', about , reorganizing their ,team. start to ' finIsh; aHowi,n'g only two hits 
,Who'ever told MacAulay he cOtl'ld pitch throughout the game. Behind the bat, 
must have a low point score an(it is' ,"Monk" Campbell ' turned In a stellar 
tiyin,gJo geihome due to iffieD't~1 dHic- . preformance handling Turnbull in truly 
iences.Tbe work of "Stacky" Staokhous,e ' great style. . 
and Ellsworth helped tremenldously in; Stars for the losers Were M'acAulay who 

, tbe slaughferi,ng of the Baker Company " 'pitched fairly ,good ball but Ills support 
' nine. was , lousy and Le :Blane who most 
' Iii a recent interview ' witlt 5th IDlY. certain IV deserves mention, for the fine 

lightweight champion ''Sharkey'' Mac hi " h t i b hi d th b t 
' Donald, I learned,. that he Is fin:isbed s ow ng e pu n e n ea. 
with Army boxin,g. ·To th()sew'Jto kne:w A tip ,for the "Llttle Foxes~'. W'hynot 
him as a fighter and, follqwed', the ,m.l.tt startpra'Ctici~g daily the result may 
tossing game he will he miss,ed. Since meiln a victory. 

'N 'I VI S,' fro. th~ Haysbakel'S 
, ' , 

A certain little man was .seen in Leeu
warden last'weekJrylng ,to , 'seN two 
cigarettes for ' ten ,cents,: We ,w9hder !f 
,he was trying ,tp' raisea,' fund to ball 
someone> 'Wllere's ,tbe girl these days 
A H? / 

. .t>te~ , 'Forrest, W J ' was seen crying 
last- Tuesday. Would Tojo's iJlness be 
·the cau'se of it? Cheer up lad, you'll 
soon be back to your <;oul)'try, or should 
I" say to where it used to be. 
. ' Slin,~ .RJice ,& Check 

! ~ , 

A!mon,g the great discoveries ' of. the 
week is Pte •. Oilbsol1, L. An AI- 'promoter . 
who was seen dishing out some of his 

" knowledge to young !l)utch boys, with 
guaranteed! victory in, t'heir new career, 
that is: ' providin'g they do as they are 
taught. ' 

A certain 'Irish Sgt. ' from P . EI was 
. 'seen on ' olod Church 'St. advertising the 
effects of his mo:tihly Ginratlon. Many 
soldiers took to their I)'ieks and shovels 
wi'th in'~entions of digging in, to safety . 

• 

The all clear was sounded shortly after 
the Sgt. went to s1eep. 

What Pte came back from U K leave 
with a Dutch accent? Could it ,be Jae·k 
V??? 

I ' 

L/Cpt Arsenault returned from Paris 
yesterd'ay, when asked howParee 
was, heansweted, "She was good but 
she cost plenty." 

Pte. Mac. D R N attracted attention 
of many " ,people when he was se~n 
wearinganecok tie for the first time 
since he joined' the Anmvfour years ago . 

, Would' he be trying to bettie Bolsward 
Pin Up Boy. . 

(Belongs-'to page 6) 

Must quit now and go rushing around the 
area with my shining shoes and belt. Plenty 
of hooks Dying around; Seriously though, 
fellows. congratulations to you aU. 

FLASH .c ••• STOP PRESS. 
We he~r that our C.S.M. short, loveable~ 

TOIIlmY haS made and indent for a b;UebaD I -

. mask at the R.O. Stores. Reuon: He mtends . 
to go ~Cing this weekend at ' the Mess. 

., ' , The Queer Fellow. 
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ODE TO A CANADIAN 
He'll run your life, 
And run off with your wife, 
And think he's doing no wrong, 
He'll take you around, 
I'f you'll lend him a pound, 
And take all you have for a song, 

He's a 1,000 acre ranch, 
That was left him by chance, 
At the death of his old Uncle Joss, ' . 
He's a marvellous shot, and believe it 'or not, 
Is a wonder at breeding a horse, 

He'll gaze with a frown" 
Al 0'1 London Town'" 
And say "What .hell of ,a dump" 
Why back on my farm, 
It would go into my bam, . 
And your ego goes down with a bump,' 

He has a personal charm, 
That is meant to disarm, 
The unwary that come in his way, 
But don't listen to him, its only a whim, 
And surely will lead you astray . . 

'Though you know he's a liar, 
Your blood is on fire, 
When he whispers 'I love you BO much' 
You go weak at the knees, 
As he whispers 'Oh please' 
And you feel his experienced touch. 

Though you may regret it, 
You'll never forget it, 
Although it is breaking your heart 
To think of the kisses, 
The other young misses, 
May give him while you are apart. 

Though he makes you mad, 
And often quite sad, I 

Still you cannot send him away, 
He's a regular bad guy, 
With a hot roving eye, 
But why do you whisper 'Please Stay'. 

He'll wed you of course, 
When he gets his divorce, 
But while waiting 'Oh honey why not' 
So just think of this, 
When he asks for a kiss. 
Jl pzam costs • heU of • lot. 

HTHE LITTLE FOXES" 
One of the lads who got into difficulties at 

the dance in the "Y" tried to steal Sinatra's 
job when he warbled "Don't Fence Me In" 
to Sgt, Billy Day of the unit gestapo. .. Billy 
wasn't interested. 

Danny Adams seems to be going to the 
dogs lately and we're wonderin' why. What's 
the trouble Danny, 'Voi niente Signorita?' But 
a dog 'is a man's best friend anyway! Or so 
they say .... 

Finny claims that water up 'round Delfzijl 
is wet an' cold at this time of the yau, even 
with one battle-dress on-try it with a great 
coat on too, the next time buddie 1 
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Johnny Steele wants to' know if there's 
anyone in the company interested in fighting, 
and he promises to guard the jackets he'll 
be holding with his life! 

Duncan, ' the company cook has jllst retur
ned from Amsterdam, and has warned. his . 
ruc to be prepared to take over command 
on sudden notice, if he should have to leave 
due to circumstance beyond his control. 

The expressions on the faces of f~ur of our 
lit,tIe Foxes on a re~nt identifi,catioJ;l parade 
was really something to see. Fellows, keep 
away from the "Hounds of Leewarden" in 
the future .... . The ' moral of this storiette? 
Crime doesn't pay! ! ! ! . 
Wedn~sdey night, was the busiest night 

of the week! Or so says CSM Thompson who 
was elected (against his will) as caretaker of 
the law and order, at the "Y" dance the other 
night. It was the closest thing to Senator's 
Comer on a pay-night that's been seen in 
quite some time. Mr. Menzies had better issue 
those boxing gloves of his, because the lads 
are begining to complain of badly skinned 
knuckles.,. , 

Sgt. Billy "The Wiff" Mac Aulay hopes to 
make ' the UK leave quota before this issue 
of the Bay News hits the streets .. ,. And 
beCore we let it slip, A Company and the 
Little Foxes tangled in a game of Paseball 
t'other day, with a score of 3S to 6 as final, 
result .•. 1 ain't saying who had the small 6, 
but we didn't have the 3S! WMMac. 

BULL from HQ 
Everything around the factory is hUmming 

these days; even our acting sergeant-major. 

The only difference between L/Cpl. Joe 
and Astaire is the way the dance. I'm sorry 
Joe, I heard you say you did not like publicity. 

What an argument was going on last night! 
Two drivers, a bit on the happy side, were 
arguing wbether or not all the crows in the 
transport woUld be going south for the winter. 
I see Big Chief Crow has twice as many 
stripes as he used to have. Good thing I'm 
not looking for a fifteen hundredweight. 

Barber (to Al»: How do you want your 
hair cut? 

Al: 'You can cut one short and leave one 
long. Saw the same guy looking for a mirror 
to part his hair. 

The ways of life are sure odd. What 1 mean 
is: - you no doubt notice that a certain 
corporal in the transport doesn't bother cur
ling his . hair anymore now that the tall sigs 
cpl. is gone to Canada. 

The Calgary kid in the sigs thinks it's more 
intelligent to pretend he is playing hard to . 
get than to ask some sweet young thing for a 
dance and have her say "No". ; 

Everybody these days is waiting for the 
G.O.C.'s decision. He doesn't know whether 
to send home the Fourth Division first of 
"Ma" and his souvenirs. 
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The Sergean('sCorner ~: ... 
" . ' Joe "The Great" Barter has.' been at it 

again, flitting around the Mess like the 
proverbial butterfly, then again perhaps more 
like a Flying Fortress Jiinping home on a 
pfayer aft~r heCtic: dayo'(er Berlin. }l.ccordjng 
to eye-witnesses he was : .swooShing through" 
the couples on the dance floor, giving out . 
With the weirdest whistles and moans, ci.nd 
giving th'e correct irlstiuctional sequences re 
playing billiards, and ill at the same time I 
However he did mariage to get back to his 
base, even if he had to coast across :the 01' 
Bailey bridge on his knees! II 

And yet another of the faithful has climbed 
aboard' the 'Water-wagon', this time the Wiff 
took the oath, and settled back to enjoy 
another glass of aqua" . Who are we kiddin? ' 

We've heard multi tales of the' inebriated 
few, ' who have toddled . into . these Dutch 
waterWorkS, but the other mghtone member, 
,and here's what hurts, cold dirty 01' sober, 
jauntily stepping out along the backways of 
Bolsward, plowed into the local canal clear 
up to his ears.. Are you going to sue Gus? 
, An issue hardly rolls by when we haven't 
at least a couple of new members, to welcome 
to the inner , circle . . . and . this issue is no 
exception. So greetings are extended to both 
Pat Acheson and one Meachaxri both from 

,Hqs. , Coy! I trust yo~'ve both got rugged · 
constitutions gentlemen? 'Cause you're cer-
tainly going to need ' 'em. ' , 

The longer I look at this col~, the worse 
I ~eel,l sc if you'll exus8, me gerttlemen I!ll 
toddle, away •. Dal J. F.- C. 

Brass Hats 
The O.C. of ' Baker Coy has finally gone . 

all out for the finer things in life or at least" 
every one thought so -when they were 
awakened at six 0' clock one morning to the 
tune of Foxes Senato in Bmajor plus appa
rently ,being played on a violin with one . 
string. Even though the doctor ' says so, it 
doesn't follow that all bald-headed men are 
musicians so don't get funny ideas Larry 
and above all don't pick such an ungodly 
hour to practice after this. 
FLASH: EFFIE has had it I f Nuff said I ! I 

Fred HeUbach has. returned from Paris 
looking a mere ' sluldow of his former self 
and apparently it was too much for the C.O. 
because he is now confined to the hospital 
there with Ii quincy sore throat. A speedy 

-recovery, sir'; we hope to see you back soon. 
We were Iulppt to have aviait flus week 

from CoL Nesbitt, a former ai/c of this ' 
battalion. He hasn't changed a bit not even 
the corduroy pants and sweater. His visit 
was made short by the attention showered 
~ him by a couple of ' wolverines at, .$4~ 

Amalfi club". You can sure pick 'e.gt .... Ml~ 
. A new play is about to prin~/enltl1Ki 
"S~perwolf" the main _charactet81;~~1 ~ 

, maJor" one doctor and one;ldoctorJa::> 1frif'6' -~i 
few lines go thus: .Il!!) oj 
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iiThrough t-he Keyhole" 
- It's still the same old story. DresS for the 

Bn. Guard will be web ' gear complete. Can 
it be that our "beefs" are being igIlored ? 

·"God 'help those poor innocent English 
girls now that R. S. M. "StQokel" MacDonald 
is 100S8 in Blighty". . ' 

Have you heard the latest news from the 
Hayshakers? T~ey tell Us that none _ other 
than Omar Boudreau has been tryin.9' to 
exchange his weekly canteen isSue for a 
diamond ring. Surley the people of Bolsward 
are not going to see a Millitarjr weeding in 
the .near future. NQ .•. No it just can't be true. 

Why hasn't sometl\ing been done to relieve 
the congestion at Mickey Welsh's during . the 

. hours of business. Seems ' to us that ,the Brass 
Hats are content to leave matters as -thay are 
at present. Can't ' some thing, . ,be done to 
enable the poor 0 R's tO ' drink with some 
degree of comfort. . 
, Rumour .•.. Rumour. We heard in Mickey's' 

Tavern a ~ew nights ago that Queen Mary 
is in Live:rpool waiting for the ~th Div. with 
a large "62" sign on the promenade deck. 
Wonderful how these rumours begin. ' 

A btt of advice to Pte Burns, who hold 
the very important position as O. C. of our 
efficient YMCA Canteen staff. Watch yourself 
chum . ~ . . . . . . Cradle snatching is a senous 
offence in this country. Curfew for children 
under ' 15 is at nine not one or two in the 
morning. You have been warned ..•.• 

Latest old timers to leave the unit on 
Repat Draft were "Piper" MacMillan who 
has, played in the b~d sin~ the Bn was 
formed in '39 and Cpl. Earl Barnes who 
joined the YMCA Staff here in '42 , and has 
been with us ever s#1ce. Au revoir mes 
amis. Best of luck on your trip to Canada 

I guess the "love knot" lias finally strangled 
','Pat" . Patterson. ls it ,true or just a rumour 
that he refuses to go home on repat. \ 

.ooctor:You are a fine man, major, sir. 
Major: (With a push; of the ~d in ' the. 

opposite' direction). Don't call~e "sir", just 
cap. me "major". 

Doctor's wife: Ohl you handsome brute. 
Major: Aaoooooooooo .:::.::: 
Doctor: I think we had better go home dear. 
-Major: Have another drink,Doc. and so . 

on into the morning. . ~t;d t'lJJq~,:;f -

A question troubling evexfon--le;ffi~~. pa't~ 
is what has happen~d~'toql'ffie ~ea1it jft1 .tli(i, 
Baker Coy's subalterrt's ~Ye.'tJ,(1jJ.'~i! vl~vol s 

01 ~ "."Jri5' l-rH\;~r S:jt~;ij():') .\H ~l1n,:> 

. This week , -vy~ , :"fc;U~qW.tO·i~,e.~~i,ot'v9ur 
mess sfa!1 b~~ ',' ". @~~.Ji~~zi>1rmt~Y;o'!~ q~ 
was ' P.~~lY;ttJ.g:i9~('!)Jg~~, •. ,~rJ',,,~: 
in ~~>~~~.!fWd.1~de .§J;~a~!\~~'iq.~fF· 
:!,(~j~v qlM"C.il#,UIenp9hdi.~~~¥,I:J'qVh~ 
tQ.(e Ql~~,IU\Qi{lot I'l:feing IJJ..,tWleQ,1j~ijl 1~ 
M/O'e ciliit:"Ri~e~~t9;JP).eJl~~, g,,~Q;.;him 
DJlJo:J~ !p~r4,iff~tyds. '$,at, Y..ill t~e 
"(~i.lgi!~tioJ1l; '!i~ s.~cl..j1 t 01 b:};l')~qxs 
~h2ite~f!>oWV:to1i~fu~oijeg{piettf'10~ 

. when he starts to tsalr"" the wash . baIim'}rio 
lJed ;MtH M!\;}~ lI1.'.}birZ ~. !bw',Yl . .bi5' YiIW , 
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LEST WE 'FORGET CHATTER FROM CHARLIE 
The boys from Charlie Coy would like to 

know just how much truth there is in the rumour 
that they are going to lose their cook. He Is . ( 

, 11th Inf Bde Cemetrg at Wirdam, Holland. 

"At the going down of the sun we shall 
remember them". That ,is not enough. we must 
remember them all through the days ahead in 

, bringing about a lasting peace. They paid the 
,:'prlnclpal with their lives and now it is up to 

us to see that they are paid high rates of Interest 
In the securing of a freedom and high standard 
of living for their families and loved ones In the 
years to come. Let us not forget I, 

New Crosses of Peace. 
We came to a land 
Where crosses stand 
From the last war's greatest toll 

." ' . ,And all we said as we saluted you dead 
• IL' • <\ Was - "Sleep on Srave Canadian Soul" 1 

<" .. 1' .".\;\~,':-:- ' ; .... &':. j Ii:: ~~.~ now we are here 
't" i( 'Possessing no fear 

I,Itf. ! , And fighting as you have fought 
, . We have crosses too, the same as you 

Its the price that Victory has brought. c, 

, Side by lide. we men have died 
.' Till the sounds of guns would cease 

May the living world ever remember u~ 
Who died for a living Peace. 

, L/Cpl Doug Snow. 

doing a sweel job, so it Is only natural that 
the boys would like to keep him. We think It 
would be a mean trlok to take him away from 
us. So what about it. do we keep him or not 1 

13 Platoon 

There Is a L/Cpl. In C Coy who does just 
about Nil. We that have to work would like 
to know why 7 Sy the way. he Is red headed. 

, "Those who work" . 

Pte. Scoville has best wishes for Charlie Coy. 
We all hope he has spent a very enjoyable 
time on his 72 hour leave to Srussels. 

We are beginning to wonder if Cpl. S---,- Is 
swinging the lead or are his many trips to the 
hospital legitimate or is he just visiting friends 1 
Then again, it might be that he is trying to 
work a repat draft. 

F. D. & A. C. 

In September 8th issue of "Say News". I 
noticed a bit of space given to that sport called 
Soccer. What does it mean 1 I have seen the 
game ' played In the Sn before, but to no avail. 
It just seems to last one game and then It is 
finished. What is the reason, no players or no 
interest Sut perhaps there is a bigger reason. 

Interested. 

For two or three nights hand running amaz
. ment showed on the pans of all the old soaks 
at Mickey Welsh's. The 'reason being that "Sill 
the Great" was absent from his best loved sport . 
For those that don't know him, "Sill the Great
Is known in higher circles as F-55i21 Reardon, W. 

Two Old Soaks. 

Welcome back Happy and Wagons. We hope 
your short stay in Hospital leaves you none the 
worse ojf. Sut you are both old enough , to 
know that you can't do those things and get 
away with It, so to both of. you we give a 
little tip. Next time don't be so hastey. It pays 
to go slow. 

In. the Know. 

NEWS FROM BOA T'S TERRIERS 
Keeping hal come back after a very quiet 

leave In Edinburgh. So he says. This reporter 
heard via the grape-vine that h. was sporting 
a lovely shlDDer the first three days. having 
come In contact with the proverbial door. 

We wonder why Pte White, C J asked the 
M 0 for sun glasses recently. Good Lord man I 
Haven't you heard. they are not an Army issue. 

HBADLINES. Pte. Oliver, Sill to all the 
gang, certainly made news last week when he 
~nt on the wagon for 21 hours stralg,ht. The 
age of miracles deflnltly has not passed. 

-Mitch .the wolf", our ,dear Major's driver. Is 
expected to leave this great metropolis 'shortly. 
Wonder what .Dog Coy Romeo will take his 
place 1 . 

Why did Newell & Sauders arrive back two 

days early from their U K leave? Could it be 
that their behavior on one occasion made them 
return with shame or was It due to lack of funds. 
This reporter gives them the benifit of the doubt 
and agrees that the latter reason must have been 
the cause for their early return. 

Wonder why "Hughie" Crowdis Is seeing so 
much of the Padre lately? Could the little blond 
In Gronlngen have any bearing on the case 1 
Best of luck pal - no doubf you will need it. 

Abbie -Briand has taken the pledge and is still 
staying away from all alcolic beverages. Good 
show boy, hope you can continue to do so. 

Sill Williams lays open a challenge to all beer 
guzzlers in the Sn. He claims that he can stow 
away more in one night than anyone (Ise can , 
in, tell. 

.\ 
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